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February 2, 1994 ^ ^
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_.^ .;C

Narjorie ftunons 1̂  '•
Secretary ^ i
Peoeral Blection comikitteioii w <•**
^fe ̂ ^^^ U ^vf" • aĵ m^» ^f if '13
"7 W MW^Wwj Il»flf j»

DC 20463

Dear Mb. Etimons:

Please find enclosed NRA'B comments on proposed Advioory
Opinion 1993-24.

Sincerely yours,

Richard B. Gardiner
Legislative Counsel

HEG/rsr

Enclosure

cc: OfCice off General Counsel
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This mibmiyfiion 1« in response to Proposed Advisory Opinion

1993-24, in which it is proposed that the Federal Election

CooniBBion ("Commission11) interpret the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1974 ("PECA" or -Aee") to prohibit the National Rifle

Association ("NBA") from maKiog partisan political communications

to, and ioliciting contributions to the NRA-Political Victory

Fund ("FVF") from, any category of members who have no voting

rights under the by-laws of the NBA. The position the General

Counsel urges the Commission to take ia based on a new regulation

defining "members' of a "membership organization1 for purposes of

applying 2 U.S.C. § 44ib(b) (4) (C).

Thie Proposed Advisory Opinion is not the first instance the

ComnisBion has closely scrutinised whether the NBA can

comnunicata with or solicit non-voting members for campaign

contributions to FVF. In 1984, the Commission, in MUR 1763,

reached a different conclumloa from Proposed Advisory Opinion

1993-24 on the exact question presently under review.

As will be discussed below, the Commission is being asked by

the General Counsel to render an Advisory Opinion based on an

invalid regulation, The regulation has been promulgated by an

Illegally constituted FIG under Federal Flection Ccanimalon v.

naerionaJ Rifle Aaaoclatloa Rxzitic&z victory Fund, 6 F.3d 821

(D.C.Cir. 1993). Second, if the regulation upon which Proposed

Advisory Opinion 1993-24 ii based was validly promulgated, then

Proposed AO 1993-94 ie contrary to statute, as interpreted by the

United States Supreme Court in FBC v. Mational Right to NbjrJk

Cbauleteo( 103 fl.Ct. 552 (1982), and the Commies ion'a prior
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positign in 1964. Finally, if challenged in litigation, the

drastic shift in the position of the Commission with respect to

the NRA's communications with, ana solicitation for contributions

to PVF of r its membership will be granted little deference by the

courts.

a. Background

The organisational structure the NBA is certainly familiar

to this Commission. The NRA was incorporated in the State of New

York, chartered in i$7i and has, at present, over 3.2 million,

members. The PVF ia a "separate segregated fund" established by

the NRA.1 The NRA has provided to the Comnispion the moat recent

by-laws of the Association upon Che request of PEC staff.

1. The Decision in FSC v. 4MA-JPVF

On October 22, 1993, the United States Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia Circuit held in Jfederal Flaction

CanadatLian v. HRA-PVF et &!., 6 F.3d 21 (D.C.Cir. 19»S)

(hereinafter mNSCA-PVF9), that this body was unconstitutionally

composed because its composition violated Article I of the United

States Constitution by placing the Secretary of the Senate and

Clerk of the House o£ Representative on the Commission as ex

of lido members. See 2 U.S.C. S 437 <c) (a) (1) (1988).

As the Commission is veil aware, that case was an

!Undor 2 U.S.C. S 44lb(b) (4) (C) and § 44Kb) (2) (a) , an
Incorporated membership organization, or separate segregated
established by such entity, may solicit contributions to the
separate segregated fund from, and make partisan communications
to, its members.
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•nforcemant proceeding against the very part lee to be affected by

Advisory Opinion 1993-34, The D.C« Circuit held in URA-PVF that,

the NRA raised the doctrine of eeparate of powers as a

to an enforcement action, "we are aware of no theory that

would permit us to declare the Commission' s structure

unconstitutional without providing relief to the appellants in

this case.*1 XRA-PVF, 6 P. 3d at _ . The Conmiaaion filed a

petition of writ of certiorari to the United states supreme court

on January 18, 1994; its motion for expedited consideration by

the Supreme Court was recently denied.

2, mm 17<5
On August 22, 19 B5, an administrative complaint against the

NRA* NRA-PVF, and its treasurer was filed with the Commission.

The complaint alleged that the NRA and NRA-PVF had solicited

individuals for contributions to NRA-PVP who were not members of

the NRA within the meaning of FBCA, in violation of 2 u.s.c. 5

441b(b) (4) (A). On October 23 , 1984, the Commission determined

that the NRA, under the principle* delineated by the United

States Supreme Court in FBC v. National Right to NbrJr Committee,

103 S.Ct. 6S2 (1982), had solicited members of the Association

for G*np*.iga aontribuciouw tQ HBA-PVF in agoordance with FBCA.

Central to the Comnission' a reasoning that the NBA was in

compliance with the Act (as interpreted by the Supreme Court in

JOWQ was a combination of several factors, including that: all

members pay dummt all members are eligible for membership on the

committee* of the HKA, which reoommend policies and strategies to

the NRA Board of Dizoctors; all members of the NRA have the right
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to attend all meetings of the Board, Executive Committee, aod

starting and special committee* of the association; all members

of the NRA have the privilege of attending ana being Heard at all

official meat ings of membership; and all members of the NRA have

the right to circulate and submit petitions for nominating

directors. MUR 1765 at 15.

The Conmlssion thus concluded that non-voting members of the

NBA could be considered to exerciia control over the expenditure

of their contribution*. Him 1765 at 16. Additionally, tola

ComniBBion determined tnat all menbera oC the NRA are "member*H

of a nemberBhlp organization under PECA. and J02MC because, inter

aila, the NRA By-lave provide for annual meetings of all members;

all VRA members are issued appropriate membership materials and

receive the official journal of the Association; and because all

members of the NRA can request and receive advice and assistance

from the VRA. NUR 1765 at 16.

B***d an the above elements, the Commie*ion, two yeare after

the Supreme Court decided NBNC, declared that "the structure of

the NRA organisation appearo to provide all member of the NRA

with certain rights vis-a-vis the NRA*V NDR 1765 at 17.

As for WRPtfC, the Commission concluded that toe U.S. Supreme

Court "did not dictate the requirements for membership in a

corporation without capital stock, but rather commented upon the

various indicia of membership that were lacking in the factual

Situation under its consideration* The right to vote ia only one

type of right via-a-vis the corporation, in this occice'e view."

MDR L765 at 17. This Commission concluded that "the NRA
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grganiaation provides all of its members with sufficient rights,

obligations* and privileges to claim the membership exemption of

2 U.S.C. I 44lb(b) (4)<C)." HUB 1765 at 17.

3. A* Vow Commission. Regulations Defining 'Member"
of * "MeMbership Organisation. •

As noted in the Proposed Advisory Opinion, the relevant

regulations were published in the Federal Register on August 30,

1993, 48 Fed. Reg. 45770, with an effective date of November 10,

1993, 58 Fed. Reg* 59641, The new Commission regulations, 11

C.F.R. Part 114, amended toe Act's definition of -membership

organization1'7 and "members."3 5ft Fed. Reg, 457775.

1 The Commission now has defined a 'membership
association" a* a:

(Ml enbershlp association, trade association.
corporative, corporation without capital stock or a
local, national, or international labor organization
that

(i) Bxprsssly provides for 'members1 in its
articles And by-law;

(ii) Expressly solicit* members; and
(iii) Bipressly acknowledges the acceptance of

membership such a by sending a membership card or an
inclusion in a membership lilt.

11 C.F.A. I 114. L(e)

9 •Members" imder the Act now means

(A] 11 persons who are currently satisfying the
requirements cor membership in a membership
organization, affirmatively accept the membership
association's invitation to oecoffie * mernuer. and
either:

(1) Have florae significant financial attachment to
the membership association, such aa a significant
investment or ownership stake (but not merely the
payment of duee) i

(ii) Are required to pay on a regular basis a
specific amount of dues that is predetermined by the
association and are entitled to vote directly either
for at least one member *ho haa fully participatory and

(continued. . . )
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the newly-promulgated regulations* a decade after the Supreme
7

court's decision in JORWC, IB a startling U-turn from its prior
a

application of FBCA in MUR msj
Stated differently, lacking any revisitation by the united

10
States Supreme Court of the issfce of who qualifies aa a

tor purposes of 2 U.S.C. § 441b|(b) (4) 1C), without any amendment
12

to that specific provision by Congress, and without any
13

14
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Aa "Explanation and Justification" for the adoption of the
2

regulation* presently at Issue,|Notice 1993-20 declared that the

amendntfuitfl were necessitated to; -reflect the Supreme Court's

ruling" in JORWC. 56 Fed. Reg. 45770. The Conwission1 * new-found
\

interpretation ot the JfetiouaJ Right to KibrA. Coawiictee case io
i

Cpngi

aubfltantial change in the by- lam or membership structure of the

MRA since 1984 f the General Counsel la* reccnnended that the

reverse itself and dfttennine that over two- thirds
16 •

NRA'B nookberfthip Bbouid be excomminlcated crum the political
17

process* As will be indicated below, in addition to being an

arbitrary end capricious abuse the administrative powers
19

allotted to the Commission und«jr the FECa, it is also contrary to
20

the Supreme court's decision in, National Right to Work Committee
21

and raise* oerioua constitutional concerns.
22

23
'(...continued)
voting rights on the highest governing body off the
membership association* or for those who select at
least one number of those on the highest governing body
of the membership association/ or

(iiit Are entitled to vote directly for all of
those on the highest governing body o£ the
association.

11 C.P.ft, 5 llA.l(e)(2) (1993).
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B. HMI Itar GeMissioa Regulation* afc 11 C.F.R. 114,1 (a) (2)
mxm Void*

An important conponent o£ the D,C. Circuit's decision in

JKRA-FVF WAS its rejection of the validity of the ComniBS ion's

put actions, in contrast bo the what the Supremo Court did in

JucJkleyv. Valeo. 424 U.S. 1, 142 (1976).

On October 26, 1993, the ConvnieBion reconstituted itself in

accord with the Court o£ Appeals' decision as a 0ix member agency

without the non-voting ex ottivlo members. The Comiseion has

conceaea to the united State* Supreme Court that "ft]here i» ...

Borne uncertainly in the regulated comrunity ... thut the many

regulationf and advisory opinion! the ConniBflion has ieeued mince

1976 ̂ Hile the conmisBion included the ex officio member§,

continue to be legally enforceable, • and that -until [fKf v. JBA-

FVf\ ie finally reeolved, these oiraunmtancee will continue to

substantially impair the commiaaion'a ability to effectually

adninioter and enforce the campaign finance Btatutee.1* 0ee

Motion of Petitioner Federal BLection CommiBsion for Expedited

Consideration filed January 18,-. 1994. at 3-4.

The identical constitutional debility found by the D.C.
i

Circuit in URA-PVF and by DiatnLot Judge Thomas Hogan in Federal

Election CoandBBion v. national Republican Sematcxrial Coaudttmm,

Civ. Ho. 93-1612. in£ecte the regulatory process upon which this

Propoaed Advisory Opinion relies. Ihe ComaisBion1 a purported

•ratification1 of its previous actions cannot cure the

unconstitutional taint that penmates its regulatory activity.

There is simply oo authority to support the wnpowe-nnent of a

governmental body to ratify an act that It lacked authority to
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1
perform initially,

2
Indeed, caee law has bald that tilers can be no ratification

3
cfl a regulation such as the one here At issue. See e.g.,

4
Franfclin Savings v, Director of Of'fie* of Thrift Supervision, 740

5
F.2d 1535, 1539 (D.Xaa;, rtv'd. on otter grounds, 934 p.2d 112?

6
(10th Cir. 1990)I"for ratification to be effective, the ratifying

7
person or entity must have had authority to do the underlying act

8
both at the tine of the original act and at the time of the

9
ratification.")

10
Because the Commission did not constitutionally promulgate

11
these regulations in the first instance, it cannot subsequently

12
•ratify" such action. That the JKA-FVF holding ia applicable to

13
the regulatory process here is supported by the Suprsms Court's

14
recent ruling in Jiarper v. Virginia Department of T&xAtlcui, 113

15
fl.Ct. 2510 (1993), where the Court declared that;

17

18

When this Court applies a rule of federal law to tne
parties before it, that rule is the controlling
interpretation of federal law and must be given full
retroactive effect in all cases still open on direct
rsvisv antf a* to all wants, regardless of whether such
events predate or poatdEate our anooimoanent of tho
rule.

20
113 S.Ct. At 2517 (emphasis supplied)

21
In other words, every step taken by the Commission while

22
instituting this regulation is fatally flawed by the fact that

23
its composition violated the Constitution, The Commission may

24
not proceed to enforce this regulation unless it repromuLgatss

25
the regulation after complying with all proper administrative

26
procedures

27
Any previous admiAivtxmtiv* action, performed in

28
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contravention of the Constitution, cannot simply be "ratified."

Rather, the procedures must be performed by a Commission whoae

composition passes constitutional muster. Because the relevant

regulations relied upon by the General Counsel in Proposed

Advisory Opinion 1993-24 were promulgate* toy an

unconstitutionally composed Commission, they are void.

C. The Von-Totlng Members of the tta are "Members" of the
•JRA uader the United States Constitution. an* tkM
Federal ileotioA Campaign Act,

1. The msdieT Ccaonwioations at is»u* in AO 1993-24
are Protected by the First aaeadaent to the u.fi
Constitution.

The coonunicationfl irith ne»ber0 which will be affected by

Advisory opinion 1993*24 operates "in an area oC the moat

fundamental First Amendment activities." Buckliy v. Valao, 424

U.S. 1, 14, (1976). Additionally,

[t]he First Amendment protects political association ae
well ae political expression. The constitutional right
Of association explicated In JUIACP v. Alabama, 357 U.S.
449, 460 (1938), stem from the Court's recognition that
Melffactive advocacy of both public and private points
of view, particularly controversial ones, is undeniably
enhanced by group association." Subsequent decisions
have made clear that the First and Fourteenth
Aoenotents guarantee "freedom to associate with others
for che common advancement of political beliefs and
ideas. '* a freedom that encompasses "'{t]he right to
associate with the political party of ones choice,'"
Xturper v. Pontik**, 414 U.S. 51r 56 (1973), quoted in
Cousin* v. Wlgoda., 41* U.S. 447. 487 (1975).

BucJUey, 424 u.s. at is.

Where, as in this case, the Commission has gone far beyond

that which was intended by congress, the Commission must be

excruciatingly careful to ensure that the restrictions on

political speech impacted by this Advisory Opinion are

sufficiently narrowly tailored "to avoid undo restriction on the
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interests asserted" by the NRA. Jrawc, aoa e.ct. at

560.

Moreover, because the NRA's membership communication*4 under

review here implicate fundamental democratic participation in the

political process v the obligation rests with the Commiaaion to

interpret the Act so as to "avoid even a danger of

unconstitutionality." U.S. v. congress of Industrial

Organisations, 335 U*8. lOti, 121 (19*8) ("CIO") . In CJO. the

Supreme Court passed on a f edaral statute which prohibited labor

unions from making an "expenditure* to support a candidate. When

the atatute was applied by the government to the distribution of

a newspaper intended only for internal distribution to union

ttembera, the Court became uneasy:

1C [the statute] were construed to prohibit the
publication, by corporate iaaa and unions in the regular
course of conducting their affaira, of periodicals
advising their flfifflbBrii atockholdera or customers of
danger or advantage to their intereata from the
adoption of measures or ^ °̂ office of nan.
espouaing such measurea. the gravest doubt would arise
in our minds aa to its constitutionality, (emphasis
added) .

CJO, 335 U.S. at 121.' As with the statute before the Court in

CJO, the specter of the First Amendment must loom large in the

4 •Membership eonmonications" encompaga not only partisan
political connunicatione but also solicitations for contributions
since thoae solicitations, of neceaaity. carry a message of
advocacy concerning the association's political beliefs. Bee
e.g., Village of SchaumtMirgr v. Citizens tor a Better Environment.
100 S.Ct. 826. 833-4 (i960)? Klley v, national Federation of the
Blind tif N.C., 487 U.S. 781, 787

9 While the entitt* Court *4*eed in the result --
af filming the dismissal of ths indictowit -- four of the justices
believed the statute could not ba construed to remove the
constitutional infirmity and that it thus violated the First
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Commission's promulgation of Advisory opinion 1993-24.

Tfce restriction* on corporate solicitations under J 44ib

were upheld by the Supreme Court in 1IRMC as a * legislative

determination as to the need for prophylactic measures where

corruption is the evil feared.' JKRWC, 103 S.Ct. at 560. In the

Proposed Advisory Opinion, however, the General Counsel does not

point to any evidence that the USA's communications with, and

solicitation of» members who have peid dues to join their

membership organisation is a corrupt activity. While it is

understood that "neither the right to associate nor the right to

participate In political activities is absolute," BucJtZey, 424

U.S. at 25, quoting CSC v. Letter Carriers, 413 U.S. 548* 567

(1973), it In also evident that the activity of the NBA to be

proscribed by Proposed Advisory Opinion 1993-24 would not, under

any sat of circumstances, "open th» door to all but unlimited

corporate solicitation and thereby render meaningless the

statutory limitation to 'members.' • JNRMC, 103 fl.Ct. at 557.

That aeuentlal propbylactic purpose has not been offered by the

General Counsel to justify the proposed restraint on membership

ooRVunication in Proposed AO 1993-24, because, of course, it

cannot be justified on that basis.

a* Itoe GoBBisaiOB las Misconstrued the Supreme
Court'0 Boadiag is IRC Y. Jfetiooal Right to IferJk

The essential position taken in Proposed Advisory Opinion

1993-24 is that somehow, between 1984 and 1993, there have been
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•dewelopinenta* in a Supreme Court caae decided in

However, Mijt la not the role Of the FEC to second-guess the

wiadom of the [United States] Supreme Court," because "an

interpretation given a statute by the Supreme Court become* the

law and roust be given affect." JTaucher v< rector*! Election

Coimniaaioja, 928 F.ad 468j 4*71 dot Cir. 1991). The Commiaaion,

in MUR 1765, two years after the Supreme Court decided national

Right to Nor* Committee, bad it right. Then, several important

principle* diacuaaed by the Court in JHRNC led the ComiBalon to

conclude properly that the HBA vaa entitled to noliclt all of ite

uenbera for campaign contributions to its separated segregated

fund.

First, the Coamiealon correctly noted that, under JMRMC, the

obligation of all NRA oiaribera to pay minimum dues on an annual

baa is indicated an "enduring and independently significant

financial or organ!aational attachment11 which qualified all NRA

mfimbers as "members" under S 441b(b)(4) (C). See NRWC, 103 S.Ct.

at 557; MUR 1765 at 14. This "significant financial attachment"

factor under JMBHC has not changed since the KRA's solicitation

activities were scrutinised by the Commission in 1984.

Second, the CottBtiaaion concluded in 1984 that all NRA

members attained "enduring ... organisational attachment' under

JIRNC, 103 S.Ct. at 557, because all NRA members can participate

in NRA policy, strategy, programs, rules and recommend such

* The Draft notes that "ft]he revisions to this rule were
intended to take notice of developmante in the definition of
membership reflected both In the Supreme Court decision in FSC v.
national JUgfat to Work Cammiete*, 459 U.S, 196 {1982) and in
advisory opinions which followed." Draft AO 1993-24 at 7. n.9.
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activities to the NRA Board. 0o» NUR 1765 at 15. The Coamisalon

also found 'equally import Ant" the fact that all NRA memb*m oan

attend all meetings, have the privilege of attending and being

heard at all official meeting* of members, and have the right to

circulate and suBnit petition* for nominating directors. See MCJR

1765 at in. These factor*, according the CgmmisBion. in 1984, met

the MRRC teat o£ exercising "control over the expenditure of

their contribution*." JRHC, 103 S.Ct, at 558.

Now, well over a decade since the Supreme Court decided

NRNC, and almost a decade aince the Commission disposed of MJR

1765, Che Proposed AO urges the Commission to have a revelation

and discount the above -•numerated membership indicia as

triggering either a "significant financial attachment" or ft

"significant inveecinent or ownership stake' in the NBA. see

Proposed Advisory Opinion 1993-24 at 1016-9.

The Proposed AO's myopic requirement of voting rights as the

primary methodology for attaining •membArBiiip" under I

44lb(b) (4) (C) reads cut of existence NRNC's suggestion, that

instead, there must be "soae relatively enduring and independent

significant financial or organisational attachment.11 10ZNC, 103

S.Ct. 557 (enfriiaBiB supplied). Further, the proposed position

effectively neuten the "cade-by-daea" escape clause of the new

regulation.1 Now, the right to vote in organivational natters

Hew regulation S 114.1 (e) (3) provides:

Notwithstanding the requirement* of paragraph
(e)(2) (ii) oC this section, the Comwleeion nay
determine, on a caw ty case baa±B, that pevoons
seeking to be considered itwribers of a raenJberBhlp
association for purpose* oE this section have a
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hafl been elevated, to • position of primacy to the exclusion of

all other rights that art attendant to membership in a. membership

organisation.

The Commission's own interpretation of JflRNC, two years oftex-

tile case was decided, waa that JffiWC did not dictate membership

requirements, buc only 0et forth various indicia that vere

lacking in that particular situation.1 The Cownieeion' e view,

well after the Supreme Court's pronouncement in NBMC, was that

the right to vote was only one type of right to be considered.

Mow, voting rights control, to the exclusion of all other

significant organisational and financial attachment to
the association under circumstances that do not
precisely meet the reguirejnent* o£ toe general rule.
For example, student members who pay a lover amount of
dues while in school or long term dues paying members
who qualify for lifetime membership statutes with
little or no does obligation nay be considered members
if they retain voting rights in the association.

11 C.F.R. I li4.1(e)<3> (1993) (emphaslfl supplied}.
9 The facts and circumstances which led the Court to

conclude that Congreea did not intend to allow the 267,000
individuals solicited by NRWC to come within the exclusion for
•members11 under 2 U.S.C. 9 44lb(b) (4) CO, were that

(T)he solicitation letters themselves make no reference
to members. Hembers play no part in the operation or
administration of the corporation; they elect no
corporate officials, and Indeed there are apparently no
membership meetings. There is no indication that
NftVC's asserted members exercise any control over the
expenditures of their contributions. Moreover, as
previously noted, NRWC'a own articles of incorporation
and other publicly filed documents explicitly
disclaimed the existence of members, we think that
under these circumstances, Chose solicited were
insufficiently attached to the corporate structure of
NKHC to qualify a* "aeribftfS11 under the statutory
prowls ion.

MRNC, 103 8. Ct. at 556.
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ft and amenities granted by a Membership organisation to

its constituents. This was not what the Supreme Court held in

National Right to MorJr Cbnnittee. All that is required of the

Ccrtmisaion is a simple examination of circumstances indicating

some legitimate, reasonable* attachment between an organization

and its members, the Commission once properly applied JRWC. But

now, under the regulatory license of ll C.F.ft. 5 114.1, it is in

danger of torturing a simple statute and the High Court's

interpretation o£ it in JKRMC.*

a. Proposed Advisory Opinion 1993-24, it Adopted,
Will Bot be Given Defetenee by the Courts.

The effect of the Commission's policy pronouncement should

it adopt Proposed Advisory Opinion 1993-24 cannot be

underestimated.

It is clear that the Conmisaion' a analysis of whether

present NRA members are "members11 under FBCA will be judicially

scrutinised undar the two-part test formulated in Chevron,

U.S.A. v. national Resource* Defense Council Inc., 467 U.S. 837,

842-43 (1984)i

Uhen a court reviews an agency's construction of
statute which it administers, it is confronted with two
questions. First, aJtasyv, IB the question whether
Congress has directly spoken to the precise quest Jon at
Issue. If the intent of Congress is clear, that la the
end of thm matter; for the court, as well as the
agencyf must give effect to the unaniblguoii&ly expressed
intent; of Congrea*. 1C, however, the court dot ermines
Congress has not directly addressed the precise
question at issue, the court does not simply impose its

1 Draft Advisory Opinion 1993-24 concedes that non-voting
member* of the NKA olaaxly have significant memberahip
attachment. See Draft AO 1993-24 at 9 (paymsnt of dues and
certain participatory rights); and 0.0 (NRA membera receive
certain benefits from their membership.)
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in the absence of P» administrative interpretation.
Rather, if the statute IB aileat or ambiguous with
respect to the specific issue, the question for che
court IB whether the agency'a answer is baaed on &
permissible construction of the statute. (Emphasis

it ftai Draft AD 1H8-44
16

1
own construction on the statue, as would be neceasary

a"

3

4
added.)

5
Under the first prong of the Caawoji test, it ia not

6
conceded that Congress intended to include within the category oC

7
"members" under FBCA only those who were entrusted with the vine

6
HOP of so-called 'governance' voting. Although PBCA does not

9
define "msmbera" or "membership organizations" specifically in

10
the Ace, it is unmistakable that, in recognizing "membership

11
organisations" as distinct from "corporations'* or •unions,1

12
Congress did not intend to require that voting rights be bestowed

13
upon all those with whom a membership organization may

14
communicate to be fully enfranchised under che Act

IS
For example, 2 U.8.C. S 431(9) (A)(iii) atates that an

16
"expenditure11 does not include "any communication by any

17
membership organization or corporation to its members,

18
stockholder*, or executive or administrative personnel, if such

19
membership organisation or corporation ia not organized primarily

20
for the purpose for influencing the nomination of election! of

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

any individual to federal office .«• . • Under 2 u.s.C. 8 44ib,

•capital stock corporations" and "labor organizations' are

treated as separate and distinct entitles from, membership organizations.10

10 See alao, e.g., 2 U.S.C, 8 441b(b)(4) wherein a
"corporation" is prohibited from soliciting contributions to a
separate segregated fund from "any person other than its stock
holders and Its Camllieo and Its executive or administrative
personnel and their families," and a "labor organization" is
prohibited from soliciting "from any person other than its
mflntbers and their families.'1 Moreover, section 44lb(b) (4) (C)
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The Supreme Court described th« legislative hiatory of 8

44lb as suggesting that "members" of non-stock corporations "were

to be dadoed, at lummt la part, by analogy to stockholders of

business corporatiozus and members of labor unions.* HKHC, 103

S.Ctf $57 (emphasis supplied). The Court, in attempting to glean

the intent of Congress, purpoaefully failed to circumscribe

completely the potential class of "members" under the Acts

There may be move than one way under Che statute to go
about determining who are "member** of a non-profit
corporation, and the statute nay leave room for
uncertainty at the periphery of its exception for its
solicitation of "members." However, on this record we
are satisfied that nWC's activities extended in large
part! in toto, to people who would not be members under
any reasonable interpretation of the statute.

flRWC, 103 S.Ct. at 561. Thus, while the Court concluded that the

acatute was itaelf "uncertaintl• a* to the outer reaches of the

potential universe of "memberB" under FECA, it is also clear that

IBRMC did not circumscribe the class of members of a membership

organization as Proposed AQ 1993-24 would provide.

is the teaching of JRNC, then, that the Commission must

merely conjure some plausible description of "members" under the

Act? Perhaps not. The principle of deference to administrative

interpretation

has been consistently followed by this Court whenever
decision as to the meaning or reach of a statute has
involved conflicting policies and a full understanding
of the force of the statutory policy in the given
situation has depended upon more Chan ordinary
knowledge respecting the matters subjected to agency

a- *tawjmbettSh-ip organizahton* from a- *coopQra.tive*
•corporation without capital atode" cor purposes of prohibiting
solicitation for a separate segregated fund from "members of such
organisation, cooperative or corporation without capital stock.'
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l
regulations.

2
Chevron, 467 U.S. at 844 (enphasis supplied), in

the term •oMaabership orsa»i«»ti0nf • no "conflicting policies1

4
need bt resolved. Moreover, it is difficult to imagine Chat

understanding the relationship between a "membership
£

organisation" and its "members" requires specialized knowledge of
7

the electoral process, ihus, there is no reason for a court to
B

defer to the Commission'a interpretation of "nenbership
9

organization" should it adopt the Proposed AO.
10 Even under the second prong of the Chevron cost, where some

deference might he accorded to the Commission's interpretation or
13

FBGJk, see JfMC v. Democratic senatorial Campaign Committee, 454

U.S. VI. 37 (1981). no deference is warranted if the
14

interpretation is inconsistent with the legislative intent
15

reflected in the language and structure of the statute or if
16

there are other compelling indications that it ia wrong. Ffobb v,
17

HbdeJ. 878 F.2d 1252. 1255 (10th Cir. 1989}) Mw Hexico
18

Department of OUBUI Cervices v, HCFJL, 4 F.3d. 882f 885 doth cir.
19

1989). The inportant factors in determining if the Commission
20

will be entitled to deference are: whether th* public has relied
21

upon the interpretation; Udall v. Tollman, 380 U.S. 1, 18 (1965);
22

whether the interpretation involves a matter of public
23

controversy, United states v. Rutherford, 442 U.S. 544, 545
24

(1979); whether tht interpretation is baaed upon agency expertise
25

in a complex area; Aluminum Co. of An. v. Central L±ncoln
16

People's a til. Dlit., 4G7 U.S. 380 (1984); whether the agency h*0
27

rule-making authority, JCC v. JMttional Citizens Gamm. tor
28
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1
Aro*do**tingr, 436 V,$. 773r 793 (1976); whether Congress knew of

the agency interpretation and failed to repudiate it, zenel v.

Rust. 381 U.S. lf 11 U965); whether the agency has
4

addressed the application of the status to the proposed issuet
5

CO. Zntft, V. Cflllt?, 4Q1 U.fi. €71, 627-28 (1971) j and
6

the thoroughness, validity, and consistency of the agency's
7

reasoning, Ztemocratie Sanatoria^ Cujpaigzz Com., 102 S.Ct. at 44-
e

45. See also, Good Samaritan Hospital v. fihalalft, 113 S.Ct.
9

2151, 2161 (1993).
10

in addition to the fact that the public has relied upon MUR

1765, that no agency expertise is necessary, that Congress had
12

certainly known of the Canmission' s Interpretation in MOR 1765.
13

the chart below evidences clearly the inconsistency in the
14

Commission's position should it adopt the Proposed AD. Bach
15

important factor under XOXUC is set forth with the Comnission
16

position then, and as now proposed, relative to NRA'B membership
17

activity. The chart clearly indicates that the Proposed AO would
ia
19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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be a complete reversal of the Commission's regulatory posture

from NOR 1765 in 1984. Importantly, each conclusion is based on

the supreme Court's interpretation of § 44lb in national Right to

MbrJk Committee, As the following graphic indicates, the road map

of JfltMC ha* not changed, only the driver of the vehicle.

Significant
Financial
Attachment

(JRNC, 103 8.CC at.
557)

•The apparent
obligation of the
RXA •mNBbera" to
pay minimum dues on
an annual basis
should be
considered to be
the
financial
attachment required
to be a 'member1
under S
44lb(b)(4)(C)."
MW. 1765 at 14.

• [N] ominal or
modest fees ..- do
not equal a
'significant
financial
attachment' or a
'significant
investment, or
ownership stake' in
the NRA." Draft AC
1993- 24 at 10:6-9
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Significant
Organisation*!

(tame. 103 s»ct at
557)

•Tfce requisite
'enduring ..,
organ! aational
attachment' also
appears to exist,
in vieir of thig
office," MUR 1765
at 14-15.

1. Certain other
rights vlfl-*-vis
tne NRA, namelyt
a. All meWbers of

thm NRA are allowed
to bold Mriberahip
on any committee of
the NRA W&iCh
consider, debate,
and recommend
policiefl,
fttrategiee,
program, ruleev
and aetivihiae to
the NRA Board of
Directors;
n. All member* of

the NRA have the
right to attend all
neetinge of the
Board of Directors,
Executive
Comnittee. and
standing and
epflcial committees
of the association;
C. All ambers of

the MRA have the
privilege of
attending and being
heard at all
official meeting of
meraberehip;
d. All neoibers of

the NRA have the
right to circulate
and Bvitxnit
petitions for
nominating
directore. MUR
1765 at 15 •

"It is clear that
the nonvoting-
nenbers of the NRA
possess certain
rights oE
participation in
policy matters but
this, in and of
itself, is not
sufficient ...
[Slo-aalled
'governance1 voting
is required, as
opposed to voting
for the
association'a
policies or
positions.1* Draft
AO 1993-34 at 9
n.10.
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significant
Organisational

Attachment (cent,)

2. The MBA By-law*
provide for an
annual meeting of
number*)
3. Ml wembers of
the NRA are iuued
an "appropriate
card, certificate,
or insignia" to
each menbor under
the by-lamp;
4. All members
receive a
BUbecriptioD to
official Journal of
the NRA;
5. All memberfl of
the NRA have the
opportunity to
compete in matchee
and qualify for
resulting awaroja;
€, All menfberB of
the muk can requeat
and receive advice
and assistance from
the NRA. MOB. 1765
at 16*

The Right to Vote
(not required by

JKNU

•The right to vote
im only one type of
right vie-a-vlo the
corporation, in
thie office'8 view.
,.. [A] close
•orutiny of the
other existing
rights and
obligation* ie
required." MUR
1765 at 17,

"Since . . .
associate neaobere,
junior maribere,
•enior member «, and
annual ntenobero of
leei than five
years xpentoevship
have no voting
right* at all, the

concludes that they
do not meet the
definitional
requirements £or
"members . • Draft
AO 1993-24 at 1H4-
9.
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it lei Draft AO

Conclusion "The NBA
organisation
provides all of ice
members with
•efficient rights,
obligation*, and
privileges to claim
the membership
exemption of 2
u-s.c. •
4«.b(b)<4) (C).-
KOR 1765 at 17,

•Tha MRA may not
aolioit
contributions tor
the WtA/PVF from
any category of
•neribara* who have
no voting right!.'
Draft AO 1993-24 at
11:18-20,

The opposite coa-cluaionB reached in each inetaace* baaed on

identical facts and identical case la*, can only relflCorce a

ctroog preflutqptlon of arbitrary and capricious decision-making by

the Conmisalon, should the Proposed AC be adopted*

Because re-interpretation of 8 44ib conflicts with tne

Comnisaion's earlier interpretation, it will be "entitled to

considerably less deference than a consistently held agency

view." ftbtt y. AZtfjrJkA, 451 U.S. 259V 273 (1981).

in. oMCfcuaxov
Based OD tne above, the Proposed Advisory Opinion 1993*24

should be disapproved by the Cofluission in light of the invalidly

approved rule making upon which it is baaed. Alternatively, the

Proposed Advisory Opinion should be disapproved and be

reevsluated in light of the factors described by the United

States Supreme court In federal Election CoanitBion v. National

to WOT*
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, 103 fl.Ct. 552 (1982), and Che coacluslua of ME8t 1765

reaffintted.
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